MINNESOTA DFL RESOLUTION FORM

(Submit one resolution per form and one subject per resolution)

Congressional
District:

Organizing
Unit:

Precinct:

Proposed by: __________________________________ ____________________ ______________________________
			
(Name)				
(City)			
Contact Phone # / E-mail
This resolution should be considered under the following category: [check one]
___Agriculture & Food		
___National Security & International Policy
___Business & Community Development
___Natural Resources & the Environment
___Civil, Human & Constitutional Rights
___Public Safety & Crime Prevention
___Consumer Issues 		
___Retirement Security
___Education
___Tax & Budget Policy
___Energy		
___Transportation
___Government Accountability to the Public
___Veterans Affairs
___Health & Human Services		
___Labor & Employment		
___Local or Party Issues
This resolution is intended for the following: [check one]
___Action Agenda

___Ongoing Platform

The State DFL Ongoing Platform embodies the principles of the Minnesota Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party. The State
DFL Action Agenda is a set of recommended public policy positions which the party supports and will promote during
the next two years.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(Please print or attach your resolution here. Any WHEREAS clauses or supporting statements
should be included on the back of this form.)

the DFL supports funding and legislation to impose new regulatory mandates and incentive-based
measures to improve monitoring and assessment, restoration, and protection of Minnesota’s surface
waters.

To be filled out at the Precinct Caucus:

This resolution was: ___ Adopted
(Adopted 21 September 2013)

___ Defeated
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WHEREAS, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s (MPCA) 2014 Impaired Waters List
contained 4115 entries, 1272 of which were listed as impaired due to excessive mercury; and,
WHEREAS, the number of impaired bodies of water has increased every year with few bodies
being listed as restored; and,
WHEREAS, most of these water bodies are impaired by nonpoint sources of pollution for which
cost-sharing and education have been the primary remedies; and,
WHEREAS, the State of Minnesota’s current approach to water quality management is largely
voluntary in nature; and,
WHEREAS, recent MPCA estimates conclude that, after 25 years of Legacy funding, the
proportion of impaired waters will only drop from 40 percent to 38 percent;
WHEREAS, impaired waters in Minnesota should be the exception and not the rule;

